Abstract-This letter investigates the negative-bias temperature instability (NBTI) degradation of p-channel low-temperature polycrystalline-silicon thin-film transistors (LTPS TFTs) under mechanical tensile stress. Experimental results reveal that the interface state density N it and grain boundary trap density N trap of tensile-strained LTPS TFTs are more pronounced than those of unstrained LTPS TFTs. Extracted density of states and conduction activation energy E a both show increases due to the strained Si-Si bonds, which implies that strained Si-Si bonds are able to react with dissociated H during NBTI stress. Therefore, NBTI degradation is more significant after tensile strain than in an unstrained condition.
I. INTRODUCTION
F LEXIBLE flat-panel displays based on amorphous silicon thin-film transistors (a-Si TFTs) have been widely investigated [1] , [2] . Compared with a-Si TFTs, low-temperature polycrystalline-silicon TFTs (LTPS TFTs) have higher electron mobility and driving current. Consequently, LTPS TFTs can integrate both the pixel array and peripheral circuits on flexible displays. The effect of tensile strain on these LTPS TFTs, when on flexible substrates, has been reported [3] , [4] , with results showing the potential to realize an advanced flexible display. However, reliability such as that measured by the negativebias temperature instability (NBTI) of p-channel LTPS TFTs under tensile strain has not been adequately clarified. This letter studies the NBTI degradation of p-channel LTPS TFTs under mechanical tensile strain. By analyzing conduction activation energy E a and density of states (DOS) and extracting interface state density N it and grain boundary trap density N trap after NBTI stress, the results indicate that distortion of Si-Si bonds in the poly-Si film caused by tensile strain is liable to react with the dissociated H under NBTI stress, resulting in more serious degradation for tensile-strained LTPS TFTs.
II. EXPERIMENT
In this letter, top-gate commercial p-channel LTPS TFTs without a lightly doped drain were prepared. The detailed process for producing LTPS TFTs has been reported in our previous paper [5] . The TFTs studied in this letter were 6 and 10 μm in length and width, respectively. During the stress operation, the device was stressed with a gate voltage of −20 V+ threshold voltage for 1000 s for both the unstrained and mechanical-tensile-strained TFTs, whereas the source and the drain were both grounded at 125
• C. Tensile strain along the channel length was introduced by mechanical bending as follows: The thickness of the glass substrate was reduced from 600 to 50 μm using a Struers RotoPol-21 polisher. Subsequently, the glass substrate was adhered to a metal foil and then fixed on a bending holder, as shown in the insets of Fig. 1(a) and (b). Therefore, the tensile stress applied on the sample is uniform. The strain on the top surface can be calculated by [6] 
where tensile strain is applied to the device, with degradation at R = 30 mm smaller than R = 20 mm. These results were similar to those in previous reports, indicating that the average distance between Si-Si bonds is distorted in the poly-Si film [7] , and hole mobility decreases, originating from the split between the light hole and heavy hole energy bands and an increase in mean free time on the surface orientation of poly-Si when the uniaxial tensile strain is parallel to the channel direction [4] , [8] . Fig. 2(a) shows I d -V g transfer characteristics before and after NBTI stress under mechanical tensile strain with R = 20 mm. Obviously, the subthreshold swing (S.S.) has degraded, and threshold voltage V th shifts to the negative direction after NBTI stress. In general, the V th shift of the TFT is caused by charge trapping or defect creation in the gate oxide. In this letter, the electric field across the gate dielectric is below 3 MV/cm; the hole-trapping mechanism is not considered in this letter [9] . Fig. 2(b) shows −ΔV th with stress time under unstrained and tensile strain NBTI stresses. −ΔV th increases with an increase in stress time, which displays power-law dependence. The exponent factor n can be extracted by the power-law relationship ΔV th = At n [10] , where n is 0.38-0.35 for unstrained and tensile-strained conditions, respectively. This result indicates that the diffusion-controlled electrochemical reaction is the principal degradation mechanism for this NBTI stress [11] . Moreover, these results are similar to those of previous papers on LTPS TFTs [12] . This indicates that interface states and grain boundary traps were generated during NBTI stress.
N it can be extracted from the S.S. by ignoring the depletion capacitance in the active layer according to a previously determined equation [13] . Here, the S.S. is defined as half the gate voltage necessary to increase the drain current by two orders of magnitude (from 10 −11 to 10 −9 A) in the subthreshold region. Fig. 3(a) shows N it generation with stress time under unstrained and tensile-strained conditions for R = 30-and 20-mm NBTI stresses. N it generation increased with increasing stress time, becoming more seriously degraded under tensile strain than in unstrained environments. In addition, it can be observed that N it generation values with R = 30 and 20 mm are almost the same, which implies that this degradation is sensitive to strain effect but is not a function of R. Grain boundary trap N trap can be estimated by the Levinson and Proano method [14] . Fig. 3(b) shows N trap generation with stress time for the unstrained condition and under tensile strain with R = 30-and 20-mm NBTI stresses. The N trap generation after tensile-strain NBTI stress is clearly more significant than that under the unstrained condition, and the most critical degradation occurs at a tensile strain of R = 20 mm. Comparing with N it generation, it can be seen that the degradation in grain boundaries N trap is a function of R. In a previous report [15] , the NBTI mechanism in poly-Si TFTs was explained as the inversion hole at the poly-Si/SiO 2 interface and grain boundaries reacting with Si-H, resulting in H dissociation when negative gate bias and high temperature were applied. Furthermore, the dissociated H species could diffuse into the gate oxide and react with the oxygen of SiO 2 to form many OH groups bonded to Si atoms and Si dangling bonds. Finally, these Si dangling bonds became N it and N trap traps, and existed on the poly-Si/SiO 2 interface and grain boundaries of the channel region, respectively. On the other hand, N it and N trap degradations that originated from tensile strain with R = 20 mm are calculated as 4.7% and 0.6%, respectively, which are smaller than the degree for strained NBTI stress. Furthermore, both N it and N trap generation were fitted with a straight line in ΔV th , as shown in Fig. 3(c) and (d) , respectively. Therefore, those serious degradations in N it and N trap are caused by not only strain effect but also NBTI stress. The previous study has reported that the hole-tunneling probability into Si-H bonding states is probably the main origin of the enhanced NBTI degradation in strained Si p-channel metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect transistors [16] . However, Fig. 4(a) shows that the gate leakage current decreases for the tensile-strained device; therefore, this mechanism can be disregarded in this letter. Another possible reason is the strain-induced vibration of the Si-H bonding energy E a in the poly-Si/SiO 2 interface and grain boundaries. Fig. 4(b) shows E a with stress time for unstrained and under tensile-strain NBTI stress and is about 0.11 eV for both strained and unstrained devices, suggesting that larger N it and N trap generations in strained NBTI stress are not contributed by E a at the poly-Si/SiO 2 interface and grain boundaries. In order to realize the NBTI degradation mechanism after mechanical tensile strain, conductance activation energy E a and DOS were extracted. Here, E a is the band gap between the valence band edge and the energy of grain boundary states [14] , as shown in Fig. 4(c) . E a is observed to be greater for tensile-strained TFTs, indicating a higher band tail DOS. Fig. 4(d) shows the DOS distribution in the device channel extracted by field-effect conductance methods [17] . As can be seen, only the tail states increase slightly for the tensile-strained TFTs and coincide with E a , which implies that the length or angle of the Si-Si bonds has been changed, resulting in an increase in the strained Si-Si bonds in the poly-Si channel [18] . Moreover, these strained Si-Si bonds are able to react with H released from a Si-H bond to create two defects in the reaction [19] , i.e.,
where (Si-Si) s and Si * represent strained silicon and dangling bonds, respectively. The Si-H represents hydrogen depassivation and is assumed to occur in the poly-Si/SiO 2 interface and grain boundary. Combining (3) and the NBTI degradation model for LTPS TFTs [15] , strain-assisted NBTI degradation can be written as follows:
where h + is the hole from the inversion layer. As can be seen, Si * and Si-H that originate from (Si-Si) s are generated by dissociated H under NBTI stress, and these Si-H bonds will further react with the hole or other distorted Si-Si bonds, resulting in more N trap and N it in the poly-Si film during NBTI stress. Therefore, device degradation is more significant under tensile strain than for the unstrained condition.
IV. CONCLUSION
This letter has studied NBTI degradation of p-channel LTPS TFTs under mechanical tensile strain. Experimental results have indicated that interface state density N it and grain boundary trap density N trap of LTPS TFTs in tensile strain are more significant after NBTI stress than for an unstrained condition. Extracted conduction activation energy E a and DOS have revealed that the numbers of the DOS and value of E a increase due to the strained Si-Si bonds after tensile strain. Therefore, strain-induced weak Si-Si bonds are able to react with dissociated H during NBTI stress, resulting in N trap and N it in poly-Si film. Consequently, NBTI degradation in tensile-strained LTPS TFTs is more pronounced than for the unstrained condition.
